Jazz Ensemble
& Jazz Lab Band
Directed by Marty Robinson & Devin Otto

PROGRAM

Jazz Lab Band

Cherry Point
Little Sunflower
Sidewinder

Jazz Ensemble

Switch in Time
Shanghigh

Speak No Evil
A Night in Tunisia

Moanin’
Continuum
Love for Sale

As a courtesy to the artists and to those in attendance, please silence all electronic devices.

Proceeds from this concert are used to provide student scholarships through the Endowment for Musical Excellence.

For additional events, visit the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Music Department website at:
https://uwosh.edu/music/community/calendar

Friday, October 15, 2021
7:30 PM
Arts & Communication Center Music Hall
### UW Oshkosh Jazz Lab Band
**Devin Otto, director**

**Saxophones**
- Sifi Fafalios, alto
- Chandler Sumner-Gehrig, tenor
- Hannah May, tenor
- Sebastian Amyotte, bari

**Trombones**
- Ben Demo
- Alex Martinez
- Mario Biendarra
- Cooper Nettesheim, bass

**Trumpets**
- Joe Vande Hey
- Alex Oettinger
- Collin Schaefer

**Rhythm Section**
- Zachary Stremer, piano
- Burkely Ravenhorst, guitar
- Rudy Liljeberg, bass
- Peter Bisek, drums
- Zach Schmitt, drums

### Upcoming UW Oshkosh Jazz Events:

**Sunday, December 5th** 7:30 p.m.
*Swing in the holidays with Janet Planet and the UWO Jazz Ensemble! Directed by Marty Robinson.*

**Wednesday, December 8th** 7:30 p.m.
*Jazz Lab Band, directed by Devin Otto*

---

### UW Oshkosh Jazz Ensemble
**Marty Robinson, director**

**Saxophones**
- Megan Blissitt, alto/soprano
- Kristi Hull, alto
- Mario Biendarra
- Eddie Stuczynski, tenor
- Josh Roberts, tenor
- Mario Biendarra
- Cooper Nettesheim, bass

**Trombones**
- Ben Demo
- Alex Martinez
- Mario Biendarra
- Cooper Nettesheim, bass

**Trumpets**
- Reegan Van Camp, piano
- Max Volk
- Austin Williams
- Matt Boelkow
- Erick Martinez

**Rhythm Section**
- Brice Babcock, guitar
- Owen Vihos-Hoover, guitar/perc.
- Jake Falcon, bass
- Michael Wittemann, bass
- Dane Slinger, drums

---

*Like the UW Oshkosh Jazz Ensemble on Facebook!*